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9th Nov The course looked more like an ice-rink at start of play today, as the ladies signed-off the competitive season with the aptly named Winter Trophy. 
Nicky Wheatley's score of 70 was excellent in the circumstances, five strokes ahead of runner-up Eileen Gillespie with Diane Moncrieff third with 
78 on the better-inward-half from Jennifer Somerville and Coleen Derighetti. 
Congratulations to Kelly McShannon who win the League from her bedroom. Recovering from a hip operation Kelly awaited the news that Coleen 
couldn't get the required points to catch her this morning (ie win). Nicky took the League trophy around to the McShannon residence and presented 
it (along with wee crutches) to Kelly. Presentation video is on facebook, its a hoot. 
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27th Oct More wet and muddy conditions today as the ladies battle on over some newly formed water hazards.  Vivien Mitchell won the re-scheduled Lady 
Captains Trophy with a score of 73, Jaci Moriarty was runner-up with 77 and Jane McLean was third with 80. 
There was then three players with 81 and Kelly McShannon's better-inward-half to give her 4th place today has all but secured the league with one 
round too go. With Kelly unable to play next week's Winter trophy, the only result that would prevent Kelly winning would be a win for Coleen 
Derighetti. 
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27th Oct More tough conditions today as Coleen Derighetti won the Centenary trophy today for the 8th time (kinda like this trophy). Score of 70 was good 
enough to reunite her with the trophy. Jacqui McIntosh was runner-up and winner of the Silver section with 72 with Diane Moncrieff third with 75. 
The Bronze section was won my new member Trish Lang with a 78. Todays result means the League is now a  two-horse race with Coleen now 
three points behind league leader Kelly McShannon. This was also the traditional Pink Day breast cancer donation day and the ladies raised £75 
which will be matched and doubled to £150 well done. 
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12th Oct Sheila Munro coped best with the heavy underfoot conditions today to win the Grace Robinson trophy.  Her score of 70 gave her a four-shot lead 
over runner-up Coleen Derighetti with Mandy McBain taking third place. with 77. Kelly McShannon's league point for her fourth place today keep 
her on track at the top of the league 
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28th Sept It was a McShannon double in the medals today. The course was playing long as Kelly took the silver medal with 69, Eileen Gillespie took the 
runner-up spot with 76 in the better-inward-half from Coleen Derighetti. 
Nicola McShannon took the Bronze medal with a score of 72, two strokes ahead of Jane Maclean with Jennifer Somerville third with 80 
Kelly's win increases her lead at the top of the League, seven points clear but with four rounds to go there are still plenty of points to play for. 
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14th Sept Lorna Lynch won the Betty Noble trophy today, with a handicap-cutting round of 67, Nicola McShannon was runner-up with 69 and Fiona 

Findlay was third with 71 
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  Eileen Gillespie won the 9-hole flag competition tonight to win the Rebecca Ellis Ford trophy. Taking the flag 2-shots up the 10th hole Lorna 

Lynch also went up the 10th with one shot to be runner-up. 
Previous winners 

  
5th Sept It was a third win in a month tonight for Kelly McShannon who won the September stableford with 35 points, followed by three players on 33 

points. Mary Law taking the better-inward-half from Jane Maclean who in turn pipped Coleen Derighetti on the b-i-h 
This win catapults Kelly to the top of the league with a 6 point lead from Vivien Mitchell. 
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31st Aug Alan Thompson makes it three in a row and Mandy McBain makes it a Lochend / Carrickvale double in the Lochend Championship. 
Full details and Finals Day Photos 



  

 

31st Aug Eileen Gillespie and Jane Maclean were the August medal winners today, in what turned out to be wild and windy conditions.  Eileen taking the 
Silver with a 68, one stroke ahead of Myra Law with Lorna Lynch taking 3rd place on the better-inward-half from Susan Randall with 70. 
Jane Maclean followed up her Bronze Championship win with the medal win today in what was quite a depleted field. never-the-less 79 was 
enough to win Jane the medal on the b-i-h from Diane Crolla with Linda Hutchinson 2 strokes further behind. 
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27th Aug Europe victorious in the alternative Solheim Cup : 

The conclusion of the Captain v Vice Captain Alternative Solheim Cup match concluded with a Europe win. 
Leading 2.5 to 1.5 after last weeks fourball/foursomes Myra's Eurostars won the singles (again by one-point) to take the new trophy with a 10-8 
score. 
Full results are HERE 
A few photos are HERE 

  

 

  
14th Aug Kelly McShannon made it two in a row winning the Jessie Grahame trophy tonight. Craigentinny was playing very long after the recent 

downpours but Kelly coped the best carding 35 points with Eileen Gillespie taking the runner-up spot from Vivien Mitchell both carding 33 points 
ensuring Viv hangs on the her league top spot but the gap is closing. 
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1st August Kelly McShannon won the August Stableford tonight with 37 points, followed by Coleen Derighetti (34 Points) on the better-inward-half from 

Fiona Findlay 
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27th July The rain was absolutely torrential today accounting for a number of N/Rs.  However, the downpour didn't deter Susan Randall who won the Silver 

Section with a handicap cutting 68, playing without a waterproof (it seemed to work). 
Viv Mitchell was runner-up with a 69 increasing her lead at the top of the league. Third was Coleen Derighetti with a 71. 
Unfortunately no players from the Bronze Section actually completed the round, yes it really was that bad. 
This was the final qualifier for the Ladies Championships and Diane Moncrieff who last won in 2014 was the top qualifier this year with her round 
of 75. 2017 Champion Mandy McBain and 10-times Champion Linda Robertson were next best with 77. 
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9th July Jaci Moriarty won the Faye Allanach trophy today, carding a 69, winning on the better-inward-half from Eileen Gillespie.  Coleen Derighetti was 

third with a 70. 
Jaci was actually the first winner of Faye's trophy way back in 1998, and another twice in between. 
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4th July Lorna Mackay won a closely fought Thursday Stableford today with 35 points, on the better-inward-half from Lorna Lynch. Myra Law was third 

with 33 points. 
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29th June Diane Moncrieff and Jennifer Somerville were the Medal winners today.  In the Silver section, Diane's 66 was matched by Mandy McBain who 

just got pipped on the better-inward-half.  Lorna Lynch was third with 69 on the b-i-h from Vivien Mitchell. 
Jennifer's Bronze medal win was a bit more emphatic. Her 71 giving her a 4 point lead from Violet Paterson who took the runner-up spot from 
Jane Maclean. 
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13th June Well done Susan Randall and Diane Moncrieff in winning the national final of the R&A 9 hole Challenge today winning with 41 pts, second place 
was a mere 37 pts. 
They may have been representing Comiston Ladies (where they qualified from) but they have also done Lochend proud. 
Susan and Diane have won a chance of a lifetime, all expenses paid trip to the Grand Final over Royal Portrush on the eve of this year’s Open 



Championship where they will compete for the overall title against winning pairs from England, Ireland, Wales and Australia. 
Wonder if they need a caddy. 
More details and photo on the SGU Website 
 

11th June The Joyce Anderson trophy was won by Jaci Moriarty tonight, with an excellent score of 66.  Sheila Munro was runner-up with 69 on the better-
inward-half from Coleen Derighetti 
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9th June Lochend Ladies Open was blessed with glorious sunshine and more than 70 entries. 
The ladies from Linlithgow did very well indeed taking the top three handicap places as well as four of the sponsored hole prizes. Kay Barton was 
the overall winner of the trophy with a score of 67 followed by Maureen Swinton (69) and third place went to Gill Scott (70) another Linlithgow 
winner was Eleanor Fyfe who had the best outward half. Viv Mitchell was the Best Lochend Lady winner with a 71.  Other Lochenders in the 
main prizes today were Jennifer Somerville, who won the Seniors prize, and Eileen Gillespie who carded the best scratch score of the day (82). 
Well done to Myra and the team on the organising of the day. 
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More Pictures to follow 

  
25th May Lorna MacKay and Myra Law were the medal winners in a very low scoring contest today. 



Lorna scored a fantastic 62 to take the Bronze and spare a thought for Carole Owens who carded 64 and only made the runner-up spot. Mary Law's 
66 saw her into third place. 
In the Silver Myra Law also carded an equally impressive 64 giving her a six shot lead over Jaci Moriarty who was runner-up on the better-
inward-half from Diane Moncrieff who also carded 70. 
This Medal was also a qualifier for the James Erskine Interiors Centenary so Lorna wins the £50 voucher and will be joined by Myra, Jaci 
Moriarty and Jennifer Somerville at the Grand Final at Criagmillar Park in September. 
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14th May Vivien Mitchell was the only player to beat the course tonight in the Tuesday Girls Par competition. Viv ended the round 2-up against the course 

with Myra Law runner-up having drawn all-square with the course. Three players were next on 2-down, Linda Robertson taking third place on the 
better-inward-half. 
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9th May The new SGU 9-hole challenge was won tonight by Jaci Moriarty and Coleen Derighetti with a combined stableford score of 40 points, with Susan 
Randall and Diane Moncrieff in the runner-up spot with 37 points. Jaci and Coleen now qualify for the National final at Milnathort Golf Club in 
June. 
There was consolation for Susan and Diane a few days later when they also qualified for Milnathort via the Comiston Ladies competition. 

7th May Jacqui McIntosh and Susan Randall won the Coronation Foursomes today with an exceptional 40 points tally, six points ahead of Jaci Moriarty 
and Coleen Derighetti who were runners-up on the better-inward-half from Pat Meikle and Linda Hutchinson. 



  

 

  
27th April Kelly McShannon and Christine Dugan won the April Medals today. Kelly took the Silver Medal with a score of 69 with Eileen Gillespie runner-

up with 69 on the better-inward-half from Susan Randall. 
Christine took the Bronze Medal with a score of 72 one stroke ahead of Sue Sayer with Jennifer Somerville's 74 good enough for third place on the 
better-inward-half from Lorna Mackay. 
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Congratulations to Fiona Findlay who got to the final of the final of the Midlothian County B Championships where she unluckily just lost out at 
the 19th hole to Jane MacDonald of the Merchants GC. Lochend Ladies were well represented in the championships with Mandy McBain and 
Susan Randall both qualifying for the main Championship and Vivien Mitchell and Fiona qualifying for the B Championship 



  

 

13th April 

Two wins in succession for Sue Sayer as she won the 9-hole Stableford last Tuesday then followed by winning the Stableford Trophy today with 
39 Stableford points. Mandy McBain closely followed in second place with 38 points and Diane Moncrieff was third with 36. 
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7th April Well done to Linda Primmer and Derek Ramsay today winning the mixed 4 s trophy with a 70.5. They also managed to get nearest the pin on 15. 
John Williamson and Carole Owens were second with 71.5. as well as nearest pin on 17. Myra Law and Alex D Ferguson were third with 71.5 on 
count back. Pat Meikle and Scott Robertson Junior had the fewest puts with 28. 
It was a wee bit damp, cold and windy out there but we all battled through.  



  

 

4th April Kelly McShannon got off to a winning start to the official season by winning the April Thursday Stableford today with 35points, closely followed 
by new member Nicola Wheatley (34 points) who took the runner-up spot on the better-inward-half from Vivien Mitchell. 
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2nd April Diane Moncrieff won the Winter Round Robin today, a very successful run which saw her the only unbeaten player in the group stage and nailing 
a hole-in-one in the quarter final, steady golf throughout, well done. 
For Jaci it was a day of two finals, along with Coleen Derighetti they won the Midlothian County Winter Foursomes. For details of their comeback 
in the final CLICK HERE. 
It was also a successful competition for Diane Moncrieff and Susan Randall who almost made it an all Lochend final but just lost out in their semi-
final. 



  

     
January The Ladies had a couple of fun competitions during January and February. The January American Greensomes was won by Susan Randall and 

Eileen Gillespie with a 68.6 followed by Diane Moncrieff and Linda Hutchinson (69.8). 
Diane went one better in the February Tex Mex competition finishing in the winning team with Christine Dugan, Fiona Findlay and Diane Crolla. 



  

  



 
12th 
January 

Congratulation to Diane Moncrieff who nailed a hole in one at the par 4 fourth hole today.  She was playing her final tie in the group stage of the 
Winter round robin with Coleen Derighetti (needless to say she won well) and moves on to the knockout quarter final as the only player to win all 
her group matches. 



  

 

1st 
January 

Jacqui McIntosh was not only the final competition winner of 2018 (winter greensome with Susan Randall) she was the first winner of 2019 
winning the New Year’s Day trophy with a 68, one stroke ahead of Eileen Gillespie in what was a very nice mild New Year's day. 



  

 

  
 

 


